How Referral Partners generate tracking links 
Pro-tip!
In the referral partner's portal, your partners will be able to see reports on how effective their marketing
efforts are by viewing link statistics. A "hit" is when someone clicks the referral partner link. An "opt-in" is
when the referral submits an Infusionsoft form, or purchases something from you. Opt-ins can't be tracked
through API or forms connected through an integration.

Partners use the link generator in the Referral Partner Center to create and copy tracking links that they can use
in websites, blog articles, social media, newsletter emails, and more.
1. After signing in, the partner will click on the Link Generator link in the Resources menu.

2. The My Sales Websites section lists the referral tracking links this partner has access to. The partner can
click on the Website URL to view the site the link connects to.

3. The My Referral Partners section lists any child referral partners. The child partners are the partners this
person recruited into your program.

4. The My Ads section is completely controlled by the partner. This is a way to track the ads they've created to
promote your business. This option creates an ad code that is appended to the redirect link. This will give
the partner separate statistics in the Link Tracking Stats report.

5. The partner clicks on Create Ad to enter a name, description, media type, and start date

6. The Generate Link section is where the partner chooses the options for a tracking link.

Who is driving the traffic : The referral partner's name is selected by default. A parent partner can
choose a child partner from the drop-down list to create a link for them instead so that the child
partner will get credit for the leads and/or sales.
Where are you driving traffic to : The referral partner will select one of the redirect links you made for
them from the drop-down list.
Which ad are you using to drive the traffic : If the referral partner created an Ad (see above), they can
choose an ad from the drop-down list to include an ad code in the link.

7. The partner clicks on the Generate Link button to create a custom URL with all of the options selected
above.
Let's break down a sample redirect link: https://martyc.isrefer.com/go/ haircare /abc123/website2

haircare is the code for the tracking link that you created.
abc123 is the unique referral partner's code.
website2 is the optional Ad that the referral partner created for this redirect link.

Note! For questions about how to use this feature, please contact our Support Team.
To provide feeback on the accuracy of this article, use the form below.

